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SYNTHESE :

Cette note présente le concept de Réacteur à Modération Accrue qui permet
d'accepter des recharges 100 % MOX. Ce réacteur vise à être la version plutonium du
futur réacteur pressurisé européen (EPR), qui est développé conjointement par des
compagnies françaises et allemandes.

Un rapport de modération de 2,5 (au lieu de la valeur standard de 2,0) est
obtenu en remplaçant quelques crayons combustibles par des trous d'eau. Ce cœur
contiendrait 241 assemblages.

On présente les avantages de la modération accrue pour le combustible au
plutonium, une description du cœur et des assemblages, des calculs de plans de
rechargement et de marges d'antiréactivité, et le comportement de ce cœur pendant
deux transitoires accidentels.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY :

This report presents the concept of a High Moderating ratio Reactor, which
should accept 100 % MOX reloads. This reactor aims to be the plutonium version of
the European Pressurized Reactor (EPR), which is developed jointly by French and
German companies.

A moderating ratio of 2.5 (instead of the standard value of 2.0) is obtained by
replacing several fuel rods by water holes. The core would contain 241 Fuel
Assemblies.

We present some advantages of over-moderation for plutonium fuel, a
description of the core and assemblies, calculations of fuel reload schemes and
Reactivity Shutdown Margins, and the behavior of the core during two accidental
transients.
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A PLUTONIUM-FUELED PWR 2000

Patrick Barbraulta

aEIectricité de France, Direction des Etudes et Recherches,
Département Physique des Réacteurs,

1, avenue du Général de Gaulle, 92141 CLAMART, FRANCE, (1) 47 65 87 41

INTRODUCTION

Preparations for the renewal of the French PWR plant population, scheduled to start in about
fifteen years, are already under way targetting firm commitments on construction of the first unit in
the new series before the year 2000.

Electricité de France (EDF), German Utilities (EVU), Nuclear Power International (NPI) and
its parent companies FRAMATOME and SIEMENS, are working jointly on the European
Pressurized Reactor (EPR) project. The contribution of the EDF R&D Division is particularly focused
on the plutonium version of this reactor.

In France, within the context of the current PWR spent fuel reprocessing policy for plutonium
recovery and the postponement of FBR deployment, reloads for these future PWRs must comprise
large quantities of plutonium.

With an objective to reduce the plutonium stocks, a high incineration capacity option is
presendy being designed : the over-moderated reactor concept seems to be compatible with 100%
MOX fueling. Core control is improved by increasing the quantity of moderator by 10%, which is
also a safety feature. Appropriate engineered safety system modifications are also being investigated.

Among the different ways of increasing the moderator-to-fuel ratio (enlarging the lattice pitch,
reducing the fuel pin diameter, etc) is also the replacing of selected MOX fuel pins by water holes.
This guarantees easy reconversion of these cores to uranium fueling, since technological compatibility
is maintained.

It is to be noted that all calculationsare performed using the standard EDF design software:
- APOLLO code for assembly library calculations
- JANUS and COCCINELLE codes for 2D or 3D diffusion calculations.

MAIN ADVANTAGES OF THE OVER-MODERATED CONCEPT

The advantages of the over-moderated concept extend essentially over safety points of view.
Moreover, it offers the possibility of using 100% MOX reloads in PWRs.



First note that the over-moderation leads to a more efficient slowing-down of neutrons, or a
better thermalization of the neutron spectrum. Consequently, the thermal region of the flux versus
energy spectrum in a 100% MOX over-moderated reactor will more closely ressemble the standard
typical curve of a 100% UO2 core, as shown on Figure 1.

The resulting advantages of this modification are listed following.

MOX flux (standard mo

UO2 flux (5% U5) / /

Over-moderated MOX flux /J

ieraijon)

Fig. 1. Impact of the over moderation on the 99 energy group APOLLO code flux spectrum.

Aiming a discharge burn-up of 60 GWd/t and a quarter core fuel management, this concept
enables a benefit of 2% absolute on the total necessary plutonium concentration, in comparison with a
standard moderation case. At the same time, the primary system's soluble boron worth increases by
one or two pcm/ppm, and the control rod worth is enlarged by approximately 10%.

Within the framework of single recycling, the valorization of a plutonium initial stock is
increased with the over-moderation. In fact, 10 to 15% of supplementary energy is delivered, and the
final plutonium stock is reduced by at least 5% after this operation.

The benefit should be smaller in the case of multi-recycling, because the final isotopic
composition of plutonium is slightly downgraded due to over-moderation. After an irradiation of 60
GWd/t, concentration of fissile plutonium is reduced by 8% for 239 Pu and by 1% for 241 Pu,
compared to the standard moderating ratio.

Concerning the void coefficient which has to be negative in case of partially or totally voided
core, the benefit on the plutonium concentration is 3%. The maximum plutonium concentration
leading to a positive void coefficient is increased by 1% because of over-moderation effect, and at the
same time, the plutonium concentration needed is reduced by 2%. The Tesult of those two effects
combined is 3%.

OVER-MODERATED PWR MOX ASSEMBLY DESIGN

Figure 2 shows a standard 17 x 17 array fuel assembly, with 36 fuel pins replaced by water
holes (in addition to the usual 25 guide thimbles) located to ensure efficient fine power profile
flattening. The radial peaking factor for this assembly (1.06 in an infinite medium) then remains
entirely within usual limits.

Replacing 36 fuel rods by water holes increases the moderating ratio by 25% (the standard
value is 2.0, and the over-moderated one is 2.5).



A thermal-hydraulic analysis of this new fuel assembly was performed. DNB (Departure from
Nucleate Boiling) margins of 3% are calculated for this over-moderated MOX assembly, compared to
the N4 type PWR's case. A negative DNB margin of 4% is found in only one case which employed
uranium fuel assemblies during the first transition cycle from MOX to Uranium loading.
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Fig. 2. Over-moderated MOX fuel assembly Fig. 3. Description of Che 100% MOX OMR core

The number of fuel rods per assembly is reduced from 264 to 228. Nevertheless, the number of
fuel assemblies in the EPR core increased from 205 to 241 compared to N4 series, leads to a similar
mean linear power density for the same total guaranteed reactor output (N4 series output : 4250
MWth and 1450 MWe).

OVER-MODERATED PWR MOX CORE DESIGN

Fisure 3 shows the core design of the EPR with 241 Fuel Assemblies, which is 36 more than
in the N4 series (205 FA).

The 100% MOX core design discards the need of the current 3-zone MOX assembly
configuration in mixed plutonium-uranium cores, thereby reducing costs and improving fuel
fabrication reliability.

Zoning was found to be unnecessary for core conversion from all-plutonium to all-uranium.
However, a less stringent hot spot limit factor is obtained for the core with all rods withdrawn
(Fxy= 1.6).



OVER-MODERATED PWR MOX CORE CONTROL

For the core considered, the use of 97 90% B-10 enriched B4C Rod Cluster Control
Assemblies (RCCA) in a checkerboard arrangement ensures substantial safety margins (see Figure
4).

The Reactivity Shutdown Margin (RSM) varies, in these conditions, from 3200 pcm for a
standard out-in four-batch management scheme, up to 5600 pcm for a full low-leakage schemes, as
shown in Table 1.

Calculations show that using low-leakage reload patterns enlarges Reactivity Shutdown
Margins by 10%, 50%, or even more, depending on the control rods scheme and variability of reload
patterns.
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TABLE 1

Reactivity Shutdown Margin (RSM)
(pcm) performed with different management

scheme.

UO2 5%
out-in scheme

0MRM0X7%-
out-in scheme

0MRM0X9%-
out-in scheme

OMRMOX9%-
low-leakage
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Fig. 4. Position of the 97 Rod Cluster
Control Assemblies (RCCA).

Moreover, the efficiency of soluble boron is only -4pcm/ppm, because of the physical
characteristics of the 100% MOX core, and in spite of over-moderation. This should be increased for
a better control of the reactor. For example, an enrichment of 40% in B-10 would double soluble
boron efficiency to a standard value of -8pcm/ppm, which is common in uranium actual PWRs.

FUEL MANAGEMENT SCHEMES INVESTIGATED

Standard out-in 4-batch systems (Figure 5) with discharge burnups of 60 GWd/t were
considered.

The equilibrium duty cycle varies between 14000 and 15000 MWd/t (360 EFPD - Equivalent
Full Power Days), corresponding to a refueling interval of about 18 months for the fuel selected (9%
total Pu derived from UO2 fuel with a 60 Gwd/t bumup).

Full low leakage loading patterns (Figure 6) were also considered, since they represent a saving
in cycle length (+4%) and a significant reduction in vessel fluence (-50%). Fourth duty cycle
assemblies are located in the outer core positions and fresh fuel in the inner areas. Unlike the low
leakage uranium systems, no burnable poisons such as gadolinium are used, since reactivity changes
in the MOX assemblies (constituting the entire over-moderated 100% MOX core) are sufficiently
smooth (Figure 7).
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Fig. 5. Out-in four-batch 100% MOX
refueling pattern ( number of cycles)
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Fig. 6. Low-leakage four-batch 100% MOX
refueling pattern (number of cycles)

The physical characteristics of plutonium makes the core more homogeneous in regard to
reactivity and facilitates the determination of standard out-in or low leakage in-out loading patterns.
The radial peaking factor used ( 1.6 ) is easily satisfied even in the latter type of reload scheme.

Moreover, since use of burnable poison is not needed with 100% MOX low-leakage loading
patterns, natural cycle length is increased without any penalty due to the residual antireactivity of the
burnable poison.
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Fig. 7. Reactivity of two equivalent Fuel Assemblies (Over-Moderated MOX with 9% of total
plutonium and standard UO2 5%)



UNEXPECTED VALVE OPENING ON SECONDARY SIDE ACCIDENT

The magnitude of the temperature coefficient for this 100% MOX core and the low differential
worth of the boron are two handicaps with respect to cool-down accident situations, especially the
opening of a relief valve on the secondary side. However, an all uranium core with the same
discharge burnup would feature a similar temperature coefficient under the postulated pre-accidental
conditions.

Studies were performed with a software including a simple modelization of all the control
systems of the reactor.

An enrichment of 40% in BIO of the soluble boron should be necessary, or a higher
concentration of boron stored in the safety injection tanks: a concentration greater than 15000 ppm
would be necessary, compared to the value of 7000 ppm of the Automatic Boration Function for
1300MWPWRS.

A parametric analysis was carried out for this accident, based on the initial negative reactivity
margin. If this exceeds 4000 pcm, the reactor remains subcrirical at the first reactivity peak, whereas a
2500 pcm margin would ultimately lead to a mean reactor power level not exceeding 300 MWth, i.e.
about 7% of nominal.

ROD EJECTION ACCIDENT

In addition, the modifications made to ensure control of this all-MOX core (especially the nature
of absorbers used) required that rod ejection at zero, rated and intermediate power levels be re-
examined.

Calculations were performed with a three dimensional design software, using a 3D neutron
diffusion code named COCCINELLE, and a fuel rod thermic code.

Table 2 shows that safety criteria are satisfied with comfortable margins in spite of the decrease
in the delayed neutron fraction due to the nature of the 100% MOX core.

TABLE 2

Main results of rod ejection accident calculations.

Ejected control rod worth
(pcm)

Central pellet temperature
(°C)

Clad temperature
(°Q

Pellet enthalpie
(calorie/g)

Ejection
at zero power

568

562

367

32

Ejection
at full power

200

1974

862

108

Safety criteria

~

2660

1482

200

. Results indicate that the B-10 enrichment of the absorber offsets the loss in rodworth due to the
use of plutonium. Data on the negative reactivity ejected and core behaviour during this accident is
then similar to that recorded for different UO2 or mixed U-Pu systems.

CONCLUSIONS

The concept of Over-Moderated Reactor (OMR) which has been studied offers the possibility of
using 100% MOX reloads in PWR's type reactors. Consequently, plutonium is used in a limited
number of reactors. Moreover, those homogeneous cores do not need any plutonium content zoning,
which is interesting in terms of safety and economic points of view.



The over-moderated concept leads to a good valorization of an initial stock of plutonium within
the framework of a single recycling: a supplement of energy is delivered, and the final stock of
plutonium is reduced.

Conversion of-a 100% MOX over-moderated core to a 100% standard UO2 one is possible, if
required by economic arguments. ~

The physical characteristics of plutonium facilitates the determination of fuel reload patterns. In
particular, no burnable poison is needed, even for low-leakage management: this leads to an
interesting benefit on the cycle length.

A satisfying control of the core requires the use of 90% enriched B4C Rod Cluster Control
Assemblies (RCCA).

Preliminary accidental studies show that an enrichment of 40% in 10 Bore, of the primary
system soluble boron would lead to a satisfactory behaviour of the core during cool-down accident
situations.

All these studies will be continued within the framework of the European Pressurized Reactor
Preliminary Design Stage, which should begin this year (1994). This EPR project should include a
plutonium version which could be the Over-Moderated Reactor described in this paper, as soon as the
two projects are fully compatible together.



A 100% plutonium-fueled PWR for the 21st century
by P. Barbraulf

*P.Barbrault,research ingeneer at Electricité de France, Research and Development Division,
Reactor Physics Department, 1 avenue du Général de Gaulle, 92141 Clamart cedex, FRANCE.

In the framework of European Pressurized Water Reactor EPR project (see article in Nuclear
Europe Worldscan No. 3/4 March/April 1993), the research and Development Division of
Electricité de France, and especially the Reactor Physics Department, has been working for three
years on a version of this reactor, which should accept 100% plutonium reloads.

The economic justification for such a project is evident, within the context of the current PWR
spent fuel reprocessing policy for plutonium recovery and the postponement of FBR deployment.
With an objective to reduce the plutonium stocks, a high incineration capacity option is presently
being designed: the OMR (Over-Moderated Reactor) concept seems to be compatible with 100%
MOX fueling. Core control is improved by increasing the moderating ratio.

Among the different ways of increasing the moderator-to-fuel ratio (enlarging the lattice pitch,
reducing the fuel pin diameter, etc) is also the replacing of selected MOX fuel pins by water holes.
This guarantees easy reconversion of these cores to uranium fueling, since technological
compatibility is maintained.

ADVANTAGES OF THE OVER-MODERATED CONCEPT

The advantages of the over-moderated concept extend essentially over safety points of view. The
consequences of a bette" 'hermalization of the neutron spectrum are:

- a benefit on the to', ! necessary plutonium concentration

- increased worths of the primary system's soluble boron and of the control rods

- a good valorization of the plutonium initial stock within the framework of single recycling: a
supplement of energy is delivered, and the final plutonium stock is reduced. Meanwhile,the
benefit should be smaller in the case of multi-recycling, because the final isotopic composition of
plutonium is slightly downgraded.

- the safety margins concerning the void coefficient (which has to be negative in case of partially
or totally voided core) are increased.

In one word,over-moderarion offers the possibility of using 100% MOX reloads in PWRs.

OVER-MODERATED PWR MOX ASSEMBLY AND CORE DESIGN

The over-moderated fuel assembly (see Figure 1) is a standard 17x17 array assembly, with 36
fuel pins replaced by water holes (in addition to the usual 25 guide thimbles), and located to
ensure efficient fine power profile flattening.

Consequently,the moderating ratio is increased by 25%.

A thermal-hydraulic analysis of this new over-moderated fuel MOX assembly was performed.
The results show that the DNB (Departure from Nucleate Boiling) margins are saved and even
slightly increased, compared to the standard N4 type PWR's case.



The number of fuel rods per assembly is reduced but the number of fuel assemblies in the EPR
core (see Figure 2) is increased in such a way that the total reactor output is the same than the N4
series (1450 MWe).

The 100% MOX core design discards the need of the current 3-zone MOX assembly
configuration in mixed plutonium-uranium cores, thereby reducing costs and improving fuel
fabrication reliability.

Conversion from all-plutonium core to all-uranium is possible if needed.

OVER-MODERATED PWR MOX CORE CONTROL

For the core considered, the use of 97 90% B-10 enriched B4C Rod Cluster Control Assemblies
(RCCA) ensures substantial safety margins .

Moreover, calculations show that using low-leakage reload patterns enlarges Reactivity Shutdown
Margins.

Meanwhile, the efficiency of soluble boron remains low because of the physical characteristics of
the 100% MOX core, and in spite of over-moderation. This should be increased for a better
control of the reactor. For example, an enrichment of 40% in B-10 would double soluble boron
efficiency to a standard value typical in uranium actual P WRs.

100% MOX FUEL MANAGEMENT SCHEMES INVESTIGATED

Standard out-in 4-batch systems with discharge burnups of 60 GWd/t were first considered.
The natural cycle length is about 360 EFPD (Equivalent Full Power Days) which corresponds to a
refueling interval of about 18 months for the fuel selected (9% total Pu derived from UO2 fuel
with a 60 Gwd/t burnup).

Full low leakage loading patterns were also considered, since they represent a saving in cycle
length and a significant reduction in vessel fluence. Unlike the low leakage uranium systems, no
burnable poisons is needed, since reactivity changes in the MOX assemblies are sufficiently
smooth.

These physical characteristics of plutonium makes the core more homogeneous in regard to
reactivity and facilitates the determination of loading patterns.

UNEXPECTED VALVE OPENING ON SECONDARY SIDE ACCIDENT

The magnitude of the temperature coefficient for this 100% MOX core and the low differential
worth of the boron are two handicaps with respect to cool-down accident situations, especially the
opening of a relief valve on the secondary side. However, an all uranium core with the same
discharge burnup would feature a similar temperature coefficient under the postulated pre-
accidental conditions.

Studies shows that an enrichment in BIO of the soluble boron should be necessary, or a higher
concentration of boron stored in the safety injection tanks, compared to the case of the actual 1300
MWe PWRs.

ROD EJECTION ACCIDENT

In addition, the modifications made to ensure control of this all-MOX core (especially the nature
of absorbers used) required that rod ejection be re-examined.



Calculations show that the safety criteria are satisfied with comfortable margins in spite of the
decrease in the delayed neutron fraction due to the nature of the 100% MOX core.

The reason is that B-10 enrichment of the absorber balances the loss in rodworth due to the use of
plutoniumin in such a way that core behaviour during this accident is similar to that recorded for
different UO2 or mixed U-Pu systems.

CONCLUSIONS

The concept of Over-Moderated Reactor (OMR) which has been studied offers the possibility of
using 100% MOX reloads in PWR's type reactors. Consequently, plutonium could be used in a
limited number of reactors. Moreover, those homogeneous cores do not need any plutonium
content zoning, which is interesting in terms of safety and economic points of view.

The over-moderated concept leads to a good valorization of an initial stock of plutonium within
the framework of a single recycling: a supplement of energy is delivered, and the final stock of
plutonium is reduced.

Conversion of a 100% MOX over-moderated core to a 100% standard UO2 one is possible, if
required by economic arguments.

The physical characteristics of plutonium facilitates the determination of fuel reload patterns. In
particular, no burnable poison is needed, even for low-leakage management which leads to a
benefit on the cycle length.

A satisfying control of the core requires the use of 90% enriched B4C Rod Cluster Control
Assemblies (RCCA).

Preliminary accidental studies show that an enrichment of 40% in 10 Bore, of the primary system
soluble boron would lead to a satisfactory behaviour of the core during cool-down accident
situations.

All these studies will be continued within the framework of the European Pressurized Reactor
Preliminary Design Stage, which should begin this year (1994). This EPR project should include
a plutonium version which could be the Over-Moderated Reactor described in this article, as soon
as the two projects are fully compatible together.



Figure 1:

Design of over-Moderated Fuel Assembly
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Figure 2:

Design ofEPR core (100% MOX version : OMR)
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